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Home Sanitation

A general discussion of tlie citys
health is promised in several an-

swers to the question propounded in
those columns last Saturday

the matter with Washing-
ton

Those answers will all touch upon
imperfect sanitation in our alleys
In that light there is special signifi
cance in the resolution adopted last
night by the Chemical Society look
lag to popular lectures on house
hold sanitation All the laws in-

spection and supervision in the
world cannot accomplish so much to
rid a city of typhoid tuberculosis
and malaria as the removal of the
causes of those diseases and not the
least of the causes is carelessness
the home

Mr Harrimans Defense

There has been widely
on behalf of the Hnrriman syndicate
which reorganized the Alton rail-
road a printed statement in ex-

planation and defense of that finan-
cial operation The case which Mr
Harriman presents deserves atten
tion It shows the Harriman atti
tude toward financial and railroad
questions It proves that between
the ideals of Harriman and those
now in the public mind there is an
impassable gulf fixed If he has
been trying lately to get in line with
the genius qf these times he has
sadly failed Mr Harriman simply
doesnt understand apparently he
cant

Accepting everything Mr Harri-
man says for himself the defense
which he considers complete must
be viewed by the public as a confes-
sion on all points It is not eves
candid but misstates things about
which there could not be possibility
of fooling the public

First Mr Harriman finds justifica-
tion in the allegation that if he
hadnt done it the management
which he ousted from control of the
road would have reorganized tho
property along similar lines Of
course this is no justification at all
Then he compares the capitalization
before und after his reorganization
total before reorganization 76
896000 total after reorganization

105090OpO This doesnt strike Mr
Harriman as a very large increase
but he points out that it was not
really so large as it appears be
cause the new stocks sold far below

common about 33 pre
ferred about 70 Heassumes that it
makes no difference how much the
nominal capitalization be if the
total market value is not increased

In this Mr Harriman distinctly
disagrees with critics of excessive
capitalization The issuance of a
great volume of stock is the earnest
of intention to make that stock
worth par or more Mr Harriman
admits this wac his intention Tic
common stock was created to repre-
sent the future of the property and
the increased earning capacity
which was expected to result from
progressive management

This is just the point Capitalizing
the future tho expected earnings
the blu6 sky or the water in the
Pacific ocean is the very thing
against which the voice of public
opinion is crying out in these days
Mr Harriman frankly presents it as
proper finance The people of the
United States dont think it proper
This difference of opinion is causing
troubles in Wall Street right now
People are wondering how much of
the securities they have bought
from Mr Harriman nnd others of
his kind represent the future of the
property or expected increase
of earnings

Manifestly the first way to turn
expected revenues into actual

ones is to get more out of the public
for the service rendered Mr Har-
riman confesses that he wasnt able
to do that and so the expected
injection of value into this flood of
new securities didnt take place

Now taking the issue of 3 per-
cent bonds and their sale at 65 to
the stockholders Mr Harriman says
that was fair because all the stock
holders got them at that price Mr
Harriman and hjs close associates
were all the stockholders It will
hardly be denied that nil the stock-
holders did well they got for 65

what they sold around 90 But who
must pay off those bonds when they
mature The public which pays all
obligations of railroads through the
rates exacted from it To run a
lithographers press for an hour and
print 20000000 of additional value
into a railroad means that you are
Imposing 20000000 additional
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len on the public to be paid in some-
way

Mr Harriman says these 3 per-
cent bonds selling at 65 represented
approximately the same fixed charge-
as a 5 per cent bond selling at par
therefore the railroad was no worse
aff so far as concerns its interest
charge But in the first place the
bonds were worth a good deal more
than 65 and the treasury of the
company not the stockholders
should have got the benefit And
in the next place when the day of
redemption comes for the larger
issue sold at lower interest a larger
sum must be paid off Mr Harriman
calmly ignores this Would n man
rather have his farm mortgaged for

10000 at 3 per cent or for 5000 at
6 per cent True the fixed charge
would be the same but on the
day when the mortgage came due
he would have to pay twice as much
in one case at in the other Mr
Harriman just omitted that little
detail

The best that Mr Harriman has to
say in favor of his reorganization of
Alton is in short to insist that it
was legitimate The public doesnt
agree and the public in this matter
of financial morals will have its
way us against the manipulators of
securities and money

Indianapolis Not Alone

Well done Indianapolis Thus
exclaims a contemporary after not-
ing that the capital city of Indiana
had raised 400000 in thirty days fpr
the support of her young peoples
Christian associations

Indianapolis has done well indeed
But she is not alone Within a few
months Baltimore Richmond and
Detroit have done their share
equally well and our sister city of
Virginia has surpassed even Indian-
apolis We of Washington must not
forget our own record in this con-
nection for we have builded and
equipped as fine a Y M C A build-
ing as we could have sought and
done so by virtue of u giving quite
as general and almost as generous
per citizen as that of Indianapolis

Thus Indianapolis witli a popula-
tion of 160000 and a total fund of
400000 has a credit of 230 per

citizen Baltimore which has just
finished raising 500000 and has a
population of 500000 has a corre-
sponding credit of 1 Detroit with

2SOOOO residents has raised 400000
or 140 per eitissen Richmond with
a population of 85050 has given
225000 or the unequaled average

of 1560 for every man woman and
child in the city Washingtons rec
ord is 350000 or 126 per citizon

A curious feature of all these
campaigns is that they have been of
short duration Washington alone
excepted they were all encompassed
within thirty days Locally the last
35000 the hardest of all to get

was obtained in a month
Two things make such achieve-

ments possible The first is a
mighty good cause The second
and of at least equal importance is
mighty hard work In both Balti
more Detroit Richmond and Wash-
ington share the honors with In-
dianapolis

Some Rays of Light

Matters are not all at sixes and
sevens down at the big ditqh on the
isthmus of Panama it is good to see
According to reports of committees I

from commercial clubs in Boston
Chicago Cincinnati and St Louis
who have just arrived at Charleston-
S C things are extremely favorable
for the completion of the canal in
less than eight years

From these statements a general
one will be prepared by the chair
men of the several groups under
whose direction they were made
and a large and comprehensive re-

view will be issued later These
gentlemen say that work is going on
with intelligence and zeal and that
the officer and executive men down
on the isthmus are young and full
of unhesitating faith in their chiefs
There is said to be magnificent
eprit de corps which will lead to a
vigorous and patriotic prosecution-
of the work

Such reports come as decided rays
of light dispelling the gloom that
in the Northern Hemisphere from

to time surrounds the workings
and the prospects of this gigantic
undertaking Of course none of us
ever hesitate in our faith that at
some time the United States would
complete the job but there has
been so much bickering and backing
and filling among those high up in
authority over the matter that there
were occasions when it looked as if
the whole thing might be set back
for years The people will be glad
to hear from the commercial clubs
agents and the sooner their report
is announced the better for the
work and for the temper of the
public

A Blast From Helicon

We regret to see that Mr Upton
Sinclair the leading character in
the Helicon Home Colony some
miles outside New York city is

himself with questions
which have no real bearing upon the
reforms family and social that he
is attempting to inculcate in his
later Brook Farm CTnly the other
day he gave utterance to a piece of
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Street Car Scene But Not In Washington

OMyNo

>

fallacious ingratitude and stamped
himself as a man so idealistic as to
wish to destroy one of the most
comfortproducing articles in the
wardrobe of man The ideal of the
colony he said is the utmost sim
plicit consistent with comfort stud
dignity We cooperate in the es-

sentials and eliminate the nunessen
tials We dislike only unsightly ob-

jects such Jis suspenders
There is a man who should have

become a disciple of the great Pra-
ElbertuR at Aurora N Y They
would have formed a strong team
in the condemnation of suspenders
otherwise and more picturesquely
known as galluses Perhaps if
united their arguments might have
had some weight but Mr Sinclairs
assertions alone are crude profitless
and false For what is the comfort
and dignity a belt encircling the
corporosity of a fat matt Surely if
it is to perform part in nuin
tnining his trousers at a proper alti-
tude there oaii be little comfort in
the clutch of the leather about his
sensitive avoirdupois And no dignity-
in his struggle to hoist the appa-
ratus back into its proper place
again

Nor can we agree that suspenders
are unsightly objects Knitted of
esthetic silk by the fair maiden of a
mans choice they can be made ob-

jects dc luxe not only helpful and
nonembarraing hut real pictures-
of appropriate beauty Down with
Helicon if Helicon means the aboli
tiqn of suspenders ami down va h
Upton Sinclair if he draws the line
so closely as to admit only gentla
men with belts to the circle
of his socialistic

The recordbreaking summer rush for
Europe st te Maybe after some
of the tourists consult the stock quo-
tations they will deckle that prosperity
ic not so omnipresent and change their
plans

It would be a good idea for folks op
posed to big navies to figure out how
many more people are killed by the
modern warship during times of peace
than during war

Mr Bryan says its the railroads own
fault if the public i alarmed Very
llKoly true but it mueh assuage
the feelings of that section of the public
which has been squeezed

One report says that IS people have
been drowned in the Western Pennsyl-
vania hoods another it at SI
Read it either way It makes the un-
lucky number

Those financial people who object to
governmental effort at squeezing the
water out of securities seem to do a
pretty good job at it themselves when
they get started

Italy will send a government commis-
sion to look into conditions at Panama
whero many Italians are employed Why
not save money by hiring Poult for
fifteen or twenty minutes

Hoke Smith can hardly get around un-
der the big load of vindication that he
believes he is lugging

Senator Foraker is liable to prove that
nobody did that Brownsville shooting If
he keeps the investigation going long
enough-

A Connecticut man drove the rats out
of his house with music Probably bor-
rowed the piano from the flat overhead

It certainly was another Blue Thurs-
day

BEYOND THE HILLS-

I
Come little comrade let us fare across

the hills beyond the city
And linger In the open where no voice

may call to us for pity
Well wade In brooks that wander by

the slanting fields and forest edges
And listen to the winds that sigh and

sing through aromatic sedges
II

Come little comrade let me guide you
out beyond the and rattle

And show you that the world Is wide
that not an endless battle

And through the Joy that you shall
know and through the glee of your
expression v

The boyhood I had long ago come again
to my possession-

S E Kiser in Chicago RecordHerald

WHEN DIGESTION WAITS ON AP-

PETITE
The rood law may take

Within the of con
A bunch of tucks

What Difference does
Alls maple when its on

A stack of bucks
Indianapolis News
r
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Sandoval Pushed Invaders
Over Honduran FrontierW-

ent Across and Gave Nicaraguans a Shove
So War Would Start and Give Never Vic-

torious War Manufacturer a Job

I

Real romance like that in the stories
of olden soldiers of fortune has de-
veloped in the war between Hon-
duras And Nicaragua Gen Francisco
Ruiz Sandoval professional warrior
freebooter and promoter of revolutions
whose head Is desired by several Latin
American countries including his na-

tive land of Mexico and who is well
known In Vaehlngtoa marking time
In between opportunities for
conflict has sallied forth to assist Pres-
ident Bonilla and his cabinet against
the troops of Zelaya of Nicaragua

Information that General Sandoval
hax cast his lot with President BootHs
of Nicaragua has been received by a
Latin American legation here Il has
created no surprise for the professional
warrior has always been known to be
ready for any conflict whether it b
against an enemy CC a friend War in
his profession and in his sailing of
lighting the general overlooks an friend-
ship

Foe of Zelaya r
Recently General Sa doval has been

biding his time in Guatemala and
reaching here indicate that he

has endeavored to drag that country
into the light against Nicaragua San
doval Is not known to be particularly
friendly to Honduras but Zelaya came
near getting his bead a few years ago
and he is now ambitious to do even
more for the President of Nicaragua-
So far as can be learned here Guate-
mala has declined Ms offers of aid and
taken a firm stand against being drawn
into the brawl although Guatemala
perhaps has less reason for being friend-
ly to Nicaragua than to Honduras
which aided by Salvador made serious
warfare against that country last spring

General Sandovals last appearance on
the opera bouffe stage of LatinAmerica-
was last August when he sailed from
New York with seventeen followers all

generals rot Panama where he ex-
pected to raise a rumpus His exact am-
bition never became known although
it is said he thought a revolution
do that country good and he would
look well as the chief executive nf a-
new government He landed at Colon
and made his way across the isthmus
but he had scarcely reached tbe capi-
tal be and nil his generals being
heavily disguised when they were

pinched Although were charged
with conspiring against the young but
sophisticated republic there was no def-
inite evidence against them and Presi-
dent Amador let them go on the condi
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tion that they leave the country at ones
and never return

Pushed Invaders Over
The war cloud which had brought

a nasty little storm over Guatemala
Honduras and Salvador had cleared
away by that time but General Sands
val who has prided himself on his reli-
able war prognostications scented more
difficulty for Guatemala this time ex-
pecting that Nicaragua would become
Involved which would give him opportu-
nity to take hte spite out on Zelaya if
he were arrayed on the opposing side
Accordingly he went to Guatemala City
where at once he began his tostir up trouble Most of his
who were Mexicans and South Americans picked in New York had
serted him but that made no differenceto the grizzled soldier of fortuneIn the rae of this latest informationconcerning the warriors movement itthought quite that Sandoval j

may have inspired the work of the rove
m Honduras who aresaid to have slipped over Into Nicaragua

and then crowded armedacross the border in order to stir up
ftrlfe between those two countries Thiswould give Sandoval a chance for aJob

The Never Victorious
However that may be there appears

to be no doubt that the old warrior
is now actively leading another hand of
men to defeat for never yet has he
been greeted the goddess of victory
In his lighting peregrinations from NewYork to the His movements
will be watched with interest by theLatinAmerican diplomats here as wellas by the American Government officiate
for during the three or four years that

has made New York his head-quarters to be safe front the jurisdic
tion of half a dozen LatinAmerican
countries where there was a price on
his head he cause frequently to Wash
ington

The last time he was at the Capital
so far as can be learned now was lastJune when he came for a conference
with Senor Xunoz the Guatemalan min
later At that time it is said be offered
his services Guatemala in the war
against Honduras and Salvador Re-
ceiving no encouragement he returned
to New and organised an expedi-
tion to go down and cast in his lot
where the situation looked most Invit-
ing but by that Urns the war had been
declared off Later he sailed with thesame expedition for Panama

The professional warrior offered his
services to Spain in the war against the
United but the Spanish

in Cuba a the result of previous I

experiences with him declined his aid
with thanks I
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CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARY

GETS RUSSIAN LITERATUREF-

amous Yudin Collection of 80000 Volumes Bought For
TwoThirds of Its Value and Will Soon

Be Shipped to Washington
I

The magnificent Yudin Siberian Li-

brary of SMOO volumes will soon be
on Its way from Russia to Washington
where it will become a part of the Li
brary of Congress Coming from the
snowy wastes of northern Asia where
libraries of any sort are rare this
latest addition to the Library ot Con
gress is one of the most important of
recent years

The collection has been nominally
from G V Yudin a Russian

merchant of Siberia buSt it comes also
in the nature of a gift for Mr Yudin
let the Library of Congress have It for
twothirds of what it cost him He was
Influenced to this by his belief that in
the Library of Congress it would be
come famous and would give to Ameri-
cans opportunities for the study of
Russian subjects such as are not avail
able this side of Europe or possibly
outside of St Petersburg

Discovered by A V Babine
The Yudin library was discovered by

vice of the Library of Congress
years ago He saw tho value of it and
has finally persuaded Mr Yudin to let
the Library of Congress have It Mr
Babine Is now In St Petersburg antI Is
mkaing arrangements for tho shipment-
of the 80000 volumes to this city

The library is the result of book col-
lecting lasting continuously through
period of twentythree years and shows
that the greatest taste and discrlmlna
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tlon was used in selecting the volumes
The collection was made by G V-

Yudli a Russian merchant located near
Grasnniarak in Siberia It was added
to piece by piece and stored in an Im
mense twostory log house near his resi
dence on the slopes of the hills overlooklag the broad swift flow of the Icy
EaSed river As it neared the large
proportions It finally attained Mr Yu
din despaired of arranging the books In
anything like or class or

and piled them on shelves as their
size permitted and ended by stacking
theta on every available part theflooring of the log house

Love of Books and Learning
The Yudin llbiary Is a wonderful dem-

onstration of the extent to which a
man may be rtnmin t d by the love of
books and learning Mr Yudin al
though 3600 miles away from a good
book market bought and bought and
bought using telegrams to agents as
his Instructions about what should be
sont him

He Is himself preeminently a bibli-
ographer already written threevolumes of a of Russianliterature In his library he collected
many complete sets of the periodicals

Russia and Siberia thatnewspapers anti magazines are one of
the best mirrors of of senti-
ment the

The collection IB especially strong in
of Iusela and Siberia Of po-

litical writings and of rare text books
on army regulations and such Important
subjects In Russia there Is a wealth In
the Yudia collection
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Whats the Matter
With Washington

I
iI

Te the Editor of The Washington Time
Anent your thoughtful and spIrit

awakening editorial What Is the mat
tre with Washington I am led te make
the following observation

Washingtons chief ailment is civic
torpor This is induced by the fact that
a large part of the population claims
citizenship elsewhere and thus It seems
to me residents are only halfheartedly
Interested In those problems which per-

tain to the citys advancement and well
being The other part of the residents
though they are citizens have no no-

ticeable voice Jn its government As
the average stockholder in a corpsration
gives little thought to its management
so no man can take a deep interest In
the affairs of his city untU he helps to
elect its governing body

It is true that the local government
here as at present is
yet aside from not well fcr so
large a of intelligent citizens en
lightened America to have to be cra-
dled as it were by the central govern-
ment citizens and residents are
into a certain civic Inertia

The fact that previous methods of
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local government were not a success In
th past should net deter us from trying
at this time to reach the standard s t
by such clues as civland and Toledo

Mr Editor the
WashtngUm I conceive to be due t

the heterogeneity so far as citizenivr
is one part of it rod-
ents and the lack of interest In tii
otter part produced by having no yi-
Jo the t
not governing Many perhaps bfli

tent with things as stand so
local government concerned but
cannot see how conduces to all
Is highest and best In citizenship anti tj
the of a city when its rf t

dents willingly or art
lowed to go alcng in that easy grnr ve

any in that which pertains to the gra
a part of tp

residents are not fitted for suffrage edu-
cational or other qualifications could
a large extent remedy this

1 that we he govern-
ment here truly representative before wa
can have the citizens take a deeper in-

terest la welfare F
Washington D C March 3
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SCIENCE OF BACTERIOLOGY

WORKS CHANGES IN DAIRIES

Dangers From Bacteria in Milk Often Grossly
But Nevertheless Needed-

to Remedy Condition
ExistCooperation

Exagger-

ated

Te the EUr ef The WaaMa t a Ttrnm
During the days of the civil war many

wounded repaired surgical at-
tention and as the result of operations
performed many lives were saved In
spite of that mttny poor fellows failed
to recover from the wound and the sur-
geons knife Since that time the whole
knowledge of bacteria has sprung into
existence as well as the facts relating
to the germ origin of dtooaM As
suit a complete revolution has been
wrought in many lines In surgery for
Instance the practice has changed so
mulch as a result of the discovery of
bacteria and their methods habits and
characteristics that were a surg on

to operate as did those of the early
sixties who unquestionably saved many
lives be would be prosecuted for mal
practice

Knowledge Saves Lives
The practical side of this knowledge-

of bacteriology is that many lives are
saved by its application to surgery and
an operation te more likely to be suc-
cessful now than It was thirty years
agoThis knowledge of bacteriology to
working almost as many changes in
dairying as it has done in surgery and

will be similar the saving
of many lives is a useful and de-
sirable article of food It does more
good than harm on the whole and th
public would be better off if more were
used But with what we now know of
bacteriology we know why milk sours

are
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bow souring y be prevented how the
milk can be a safer artfete of food for
babies how we may reduce the chances
of transmission of the germs of conta-
gious diseases through rattle supply

Prominent and reputable milk dealers
like A S Trundle whose communica
tion appeared in The Times recently

grasp all sew facts in
their business and cooperate with sci-
entists and health officers to better tiv
milk supply of the District so that Itmay be more deserving of popular con

and the use of milk increased

mental acrobatic agility in midair leaps
front science to trusts is not just to
milk producer dealer or consumer

Cooperation Needed
Tt i true that some sensationalists

have overdone the scarey side of bac-
teria but that does not alter the fact
that bacteria the souring of milk
that an excessive number of bacteria is
always associated with unclean condi-
tions or improper care that such an ex-
cessive number is undesirable for balam that mortality of bottlefed babi s
in the summer is greater than in t o
winter on account of bacteria that tuberculosis tyhold fever and scarlet fver are n some Instances spread by t
milk supply though there are other ways
in diseases can spread thatuberculin is a comparatively sure diag-
nostic of the of tuberculonig
in cattle Let all hands work together
in a moderate conservative manner tocarry on the improvement of the District milk supply a work in which pr o-
rres has been made ny Dis-
trict authorities but which Is woefully
in need of tanner advance

INVESTIGATOR

I

To sneer at fends to show wonderful
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Reach Dramatic Climax
Of Harry Thaws Trial

In Battle of Alienists
By DORO THY SIX

NKW YORK March 16Th wr r
the aUcnists in Ute Thaw trial is on
in earnest tbe seven days siege of Dr
Evans and Wagner for the defense
having been as it were a mere pre-
liminary firing of skirmish line

The printed copies of the States hypo-
thetical question will make a little book
of about 12010 words nearly a third ax
big as a popular noveL And what a
book It is What a kaleidoscope of the
darker side of life V How much stronger
than any Action

No romancer ever imagined a plot
more intricate or involved or ending

more dramatic cites ax Balzac him-
self with all his krowledge of the
secret springs of the feminine heart
could add nothing to this court record
of the study of a stoaouc and elusive

with the face of a beautiful
child and the experience of a septua-
genarian a woman who knows every
art and coquetry of her kind yet is
veiled in an illusion of perfect Inno
cence a woman who has like a
vanpire sucking not only the hearts
blood but the monty and the i culture
and the refinements from the men with
whom she associated until she has been
left at last a perfectly exquisite and
polished toy the with
which grown up children play

Each Overtaken by Nemesis
Zola could have penned no blacker

picture of vice nothing more hideous
more repulsive than is told In this
little book Not in Nana nor L
Assommoir nor La Terre nor in
any of the other btories of the great
French realist will you read anything-
so terrible and brutal and decadent a
the story of the Pie Girl or the ac
count that Evelyn Nesbit gave of

life with Stanford White and Taaw
all farming part and parcel of this

document Nor could any
the threads of sin and

shame and crime into the warp and
woof of a greater and blacker retro
batten than that with which the little
book flies The Nemesis that walks in
life as well as fiction overtook each
wrong door and meted out punishment
according t his kind

Patiently Awaits Final Word
Stanford White died ingloriously shot

down like a dog and all the fame and
honor of a lifetime perished with him
Evelyn Thaw was a wlerd figure in the
days she sat upon the witness stand
and saw her shame proclaimed to the
world Harry Thaw sits facing the
death chair his face pastywhite with
fear for the last word of the story is
yet to be written by Jidge and Jury
and what Ute ending will be he does
not dare to

Is it not wonderful this book And
it is not a product of the feverish

Imagination of a novelist but a story
told under oath dragged out piecemeal
from the of unwilling witnesses
told with sobs and tears and bitter re
grets by those whose sins had found
them out And it is a book that can
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never be suppressed Not all of
What to written says th

Kjjran and for all time the record

Little Impression an Thaw
A copy of the Mule book was handed

to Thaw and he read it over carefully
attentively from end to end during tha-
time that the hypothetical question was
being asked What he thought of it
one could not gather from his looks
He smiled his curious boyish smile and
put it down indifferently when he had
finished But he shivered although the
room was oppressively warm and drew
the collar of his coat up about his pars
as if be felt in some qccult way the
winds of destiny blowing cold upon
himAfter the alienists are through andonly heaven and Mr can
how long that will be another effort
will be made to get Mr Hummers testi-
mony before the Jury about the famous
affidavit and if that te permitted Eve
lyn Nesbit Thaw will again be put on
the witness stand to contradict him
in which case the jury will have tha
choice between the Lady and the Tiger

tnb

Foneign Secretary Praises
American for His Action

at Kingston

LONDON March 36 In a reply to a
question in the house of commons
whether Admiral Davis U S N acted
withiA international law or etiquette in
landing an armed force on Jamaica at
the time of the earthquake Foreign
Secretary Grey replied

No and I may add that no such
rights were claimed in the incident rt
tarred What P am convinced of is that
while in the presence of such a

there naturally was a cer-
tain amount of misunderstanding the
American admiral was inspired by
singleminded motives and a desire to
relieve suffering Any other construc-
tion OH his action is most un-
worthy and untrue

The foreign tribute to
Rear Admiral Davis was heartily cheer-
ed by members

30000 FOR A CHESTNUT TREE
Sixty ago a Pennsylvania

farmer cut down a tree on aneighbors property Last Saturday the
hers of the two farmers paid the posts
upon final decision of the suit The to
tal expenses have been 30000
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